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The         working clothiers, or ' domestic manufacturers ', who in the
middle of the eighteenth century mustered not less than two
the North, thousand 1. It is this class, the counterpart of the yeomanry
in agriculture, which enlisted the unstinted praise of con-
temporaries 2, and ever since has been held up to the admira-
tion of posterity. The best description of them is contained
in their own petition to Parliament in 1794, in which they
represented themselves as men " who, with a very trifling
capital, aided by the unremitting labour of themselves,
their wives and children, united under one roof, decently and
independently have maintained themselves and families"3.
They resembled neither the clothiers nor the weavers of
the West Country. They differed from the latter because
they owned not only their looms, but also the material
upon which they worked ; they differed from the former
because they were primarily manual craftsmen rather than
entrepreneurs. Possessed of only ' a very trifling capital ' —
within ten miles of his house, the member for Yorkshire told
Parliament in 1614, there were thirteen thousand men set
on work, of whom two thousand were householders " whose
stock was not above twenty pounds, many five pounds " * —
they depended upon the weekly sales of their goods for
replenishing their stock. Every week they made a piece of
cloth and brought it to market, " being compelled to sell the
same at the week-end, and with the money received for the
same to provide both stuff wherewith to make another the
week following, and also victuals to sustain themselves and
their families till another be made and sold " 6. On the eve
of the Civil War, when merchants were saying that " this is
Yorkshire clothier controlled all the processes connected with cloth-making
other than the finishing processes. Whereas under the gild system there
was no centralized control of the industry, and the workers in each branch
retained their independence. See infra, Appendix, p. 475, No. I.
1	House of Commons Journals, xxx. 385 (1765).    In 1806 it was stated
in the Report on the  State  of the   Woollen  Manufacture that " several
thousands of these small master manufacturers attend the market of
Leeds " : Parliamentary Papers (1806), iii. page 9 of the Report.
2	Parliamentary Papers  (1806), iii. page 10 of the Report;   Gaskell,
Artisans and Machinery (1836), passim.
8 House of Commons Journals, xlix. 275.
* Ibid. i. 491.
5 Victoria County History, Yorkshire, ii. 415 (1638).

